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Guided by the Holy Spirit, we aim to be an evangelising, faith-filled parish
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TWELFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME/A
READINGS: Jeremiah 20:10-13; Romans 5:12-15
GOSPEL: Matthew 10:26-33
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‘Friends of God and Prophets
The Biblical Foundations of Friendship!’

7th & 8th July, 2017

Institute Presenter: Sr Laurie Brink, O.P., M.A., Ph.D.,
Venue:
Australian Catholic University (ACU), Banyo.
Parking:
Assistance from car park to venue will be provided for those with
LIMITED MOBILITY. Please advise when booking.
Friday, July 7: Registration/Tea/coffee: from 8.00am
Institute Dinner (Optional) Banyo Bowls Club: from 6pm
Please pay with registration.
Sat. July 8:
Session begins: 9.00 am
Closing Eucharist: 11.45 am; Lunch: 12.30 pm.
Registrations: P: 3285 6233. E: office@erdu.com.au. RSVP: 3pm Friday, 30th June.

‘...the love of God is active...’
A few years ago there was an English film entitled, Secrets and Lies. It
charted the story of a dysfunctional family who sat on terrible secrets and
told many lies for decades. Like many successful dramatic films,
audiences flocked to see it, not only because of its compelling story, but
also because it tapped into an important truth about family life as many of us live it.
When I was a boy I was often told that ‘What's said and done in the home, stays in the
home.’ And to a degree, this is a good and loyal principle. There are, however, family
secrets and lies that cause untold damage for generations because no one is allowed
to speak about them. Sexual abuse, domestic violence, suicide, incest, drug-taking,
alcoholism, theft, adoption and abortion are only some of the secrets and lies that
many families sit on.
Jesus, however, tells us in today's Gospel that what you ‘say in the dark, tell in the
light. What you whisper in darkness, shout from the housetops.’ This doesn't mean
that Christians tell everyone their personal business, but it does cut to the heart of
what stunts spiritual and personal growth. To the degree that something shameful
remains buried, hidden and unhealed, then its power over us is increased. It remains
the thing about which we can never speak. In this regard some Christians make a
false distinction between their spiritual and psychological lives. They hold that the
exploration of one's personal history or emotional problems is self-indulgent or
unimportant to how we live.
Today's Gospel reminds us that there is a middle road between denying what should
be acknowledged and dealt with, and being absorbed by it. The Church, rightly, holds
that the best psychological tools can bring out into the open memories and
experiences that can be seen for what they are and dealt with. We just have to be
sure that we don't get conned into believing that psychology and therapy is anything
but a pit-stop in life, so that we can attend to the working order of our mental
machinery, and, importantly, get back on the road with everyone else, calling in later if
needs be. Long before the therapist's office Christ enabled the Church to develop the
Sacrament of Penance where we admit our most destructive behaviour and hear that
we are forgiven and healed. That's why, when I am hearing a confession, I can't tell
you how happy I am to hear the penitent say, ‘Father I have never told anyone this
before.’ At that moment I know the love of God is active in the person, drawing out
what Christ wants in the light, spoken of and healed. This Sunday Jesus invites all of
us to find a person we respect and trust, and to end the tyranny of the power of
secrets and lies. I promise you when you take this risk with the appropriate person,
the presence of God won't be very far away either.
Adapted from Richard Leonard SJ LiturgyHelp.com

The Body of Christ!

Upper Mt Gravatt Wishart Parish

AMEN!

The Blood of Christ!

AMEN!
As you approach communion at Mass
today:

Do you respond with ‘silence’ to the
Acclamation: “The Body of Christ” and
the “The Blood of Christ”
Maybe you respond with a ‘mumble’ or
do you proclaim loudly and ‘audibly’
AMEN with conviction and grace.
As members of the Body of Christ
let us all try and proclaim our AMEN
with confidence as we receive and
indeed become the Body of Christ.

SACRAMENTS FOR
YOUNG CHILDREN
Congratulations to Lia
Peril who celebrates her
Confirmation and First
Communion this weekend
at St Martin’s.
For information about
CICCA call Trish or the parish office to
register.

CONGRATULATIONS
AND WELCOME

I am pleased to welcome Debbie
James as Coordinator of Volunteers
- Ar c h d io c e s a n S a f e g u a rd in g
Policies. Debbie is a member of the
St Catherine’s community and is on
the PPC, Liturgy, Hospitality Care &
Concern groups. Debbie will begin
work in the parish in early July.
Fr Pat Molony

READERS’ TRAINING

Anyone wishing to become a reader at
our parish churches is invited to attend
training and formation at 3.00 pm
8 July, St Bernard’s Church, Upper
Mt Gravatt.
Follow-up practical training will take
place in your own community church
[where you are rostered] with Trish at
a time and place suitable to you.

RETREAT
for Parish Pastoral Council
& Liturgy Team
Members are invited to attend a
reflection and formation time in the
Aspinall Centre on Friday/Saturday
4/5 August.
Facilitator: Sr Mary Franzmann.
Please mark your diaries.

With over 120,000 Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Catholics in Australia, our first nation
people form an important part of the fabric of
Church life. Every State and Territory in Australia
has an Aboriginal and Islander Catholic Ministry.
We celebrate with them on 2 July 2017.
The NATSICC Logo depicts a willy willy, the wind force in the centre a
symbol of God’s Spirit. The round concentric circles at the top symbolise
God and Life, the base depicts men and women receiving the Holy Spirit.
The logo was designed by Mrs. Olive Boddington, from Western Australia.
The theme 'Anyone who welcomes you, welcomes me' resonates
strongly with our people. It is a reminder to keep an open mind and heart to
not only Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, but anyone that faces
challenges including refugees, the disabled and impoverished.
We will celebrate at all Masses next weekend.

ST VINCENT DE PAUL
WINTER APPEAL
Thank you to all parishioners who made
donations to the Appeal last weekend, or
who will make a donation over the next
couple of weeks. These envelopes may
be placed on any of the collection
plates during the month of June.

DATE CLAIMER
13th National eConference
Gospel Leadership in times of Chaos:
The Hope of Pope Francis.
Thursday 10 August,
10.30 am - to 2.45 pm.
As this year’s eConference,
prominent international and
national speakers and panellists
will reflect upon the momentous
socio-political uncertainty of
these times and discuss them in
the context of Pope Francis’ unique style
of leadership.
Speakers and Panellists:
 Prof. Massimo Faggioli, Uni of
Villanova, Philadelphia
 Mr Paul Kelly, Editor, The Australian
 Prof. The Hon Bob Carr, Former
NSW Premier and Foreign Minister
 Sr Clare Condon SGS, Congregational
Leader, Srs of the Good Samaritan
 Rev Dr Gerald A Arbuckle SM,
Theologian and anthropologist
 Ms Elizabeth Proust AO, Chair AICD
and member of the Truth, Justice &
Healing Council
 Sr Ruth Durick OSU, President of
Catholic Religious Australia
 Mr Noel Debien, ABC Religion
Presenter (Panel Facilitator)
Further details to come.
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BAPTISMS
Congratulations to
Oliver Boundy, son
of Nicholas & Amy;
He will be baptised this
Sunday in St Catherine’s
Church.
Congratulations also to
Zekiah Luppino, son of Chris
& Tahlia; Liam Santos, son
of Romeo & Lerma; Conor
Dufficy-Coleman, son of
Leah & Amanda.
They will be baptised this
Sunday in St Bernard's
Church.

READERS ROSTER
1 July 2017
Please arrive 15 mins before
Mass
St Bernard’s: Kay Goldfarb, Rita
Arokiasamy, Linda Goh; Vera &
Patrick McNevin, Simon Hill;
Shelley & Dick Allen, Dierdre
Robinson; Andrea O’Brien, Paul
Risitano, Pauline Thomas.
St Martin’s: Jacob & Jasmine
Cheruvankalayil, Clare Collins.
St Catherine’s: Novita Jurry,
Joanne Blanchfield, Brian
Rayfield; Carly Jeffery, Sam
Senaratna, Marian Fernando.

Upper Mt Gravatt Wishart Parish
WE PRAY FOR THOSE
WHO HAVE DIED
Especially Jasmine Bishop (sister of
Gordon Clarke), Jommell del Castillo,
Gertrude Funk, Sheldon Lee, Annette
Anning and Irene Weir, who have died
recently, also Michael Beuers, Berniece
Tully, Bede Gordon, Vern Routh,
Harold Barber, Dorothy Brandon, Ray
O’Dowd, Bert Zagami, Jose Madrinan,
Robustiano Llido, Joy Peries, Liggy &
Lino D’Souza, Dr Hilary & Cleta
Desouza, Rita Galea, Simon Tinh,
Laura Sim, Charles & Scott Sullivan
whom we remember.

SAFE HOLIDAY

OPEN MORNING: SETON
COLLEGE
SENIOR SOCIAL CLUB
COACH TOUR
Wednesday 28 June, Northern Rivers
District of NSW. Tour, morning tea and
lunch at the Tyalgum Hotel.
All included $45.
Bus leaves St
Catherine’s at 8 am. Bookings Maureen
3343 3144. Stamps for the Columban
Missions can be left in the box at St
Catherine’s.

ST BENEDICT’S,
KANGAROO POINT

Wishing all of our students and staff of
our schools a happy, restful and safe Celebrating 100 years of
serving the Catholic
holiday.
Community of East Brisbane.
ST MARTIN’S NEWS
You are cordially invited to the
Arcare Roster:
The new roster Centenary Mass and Altar Dedication to
covering the July/September quarter in be celebrated by Archbishop Mark
2017 is now available in the sacristy.
Coleridge, followed by dinner. Saturday
Welcoming Roster: The new roster 12 August at 6.00 pm, St Benedict’s
covering the July/December period in Church, 81 Mowbray Tce., East
2017 is now available in the sacristy.
Brisbane. $50 per head, $15 child 12 yrs
SOUTHSIDE
CATHOLIC and under.
CHARISMATIC HEALING RSVP Thursday 27 July 3391 4663.
E:kpoint@bne.catholic.net.au.
MASS
A reminder that Mass will not be held
this Wednesday 28 June as many of our
members are still presently in Europe
following the Charismatic Celebrations
in Rome. Our next Mass will be
Wednesday 26th July commencing
with 6.30 pm, Prayer Ministry; 7 pm
Praise, Worship, & Benediction;
7.35 pm Mass. Anointing of the sick
after the homily.

FABER CENTRE OF
IGNATIAN SPIRITUALITY

Tuesday 27 - Thursday 29 June
Join us for 3 days in
June, 9 am to 5 pm each
day, taking time to
contemplate the call to be
a Pilgrim. A Camino on
Mt Coot-tha is planned
for the final day of the retreat.
Day 1 and 2: Who am I? Who is God
HeartFIT
for me? What are my images of God?
A gentle to Moderate
Where do I find my God? Where do I
Exercise Program for
everyone to maintain or regain a strong look for my God? What am I called to
be? What is a pilgrim? What is my
healthy lifestyle. The program helps
prevent and manage many health issues. destination?, Where am I currently on
that journey? How do I ensure I stay on
 Blood pressure & body weight
the chosen path for that journey?
 Diabetes & heart disease
Day 3: Mt Coot-tha Camino: Guided
 Prevention of falls & injuries
contemplative walk on Mt Coot-tha.
 Bone density & arthritis
Live-out only (no residential
 Asthma & Cholesterol Levels
accommodation). BYO Lunch. Tea and
HeartFIT will continue during the
Coffee provided.
school holidays:Suggested Donation: $50 per day.
Mondays 11.30 am, Aspinall Centre
Faber Centre, 111 Sir Samuel Griffith
Fridays 10 am, Aspinall Centre.
Drive, Bardon 4065.
Visit http://inthezone.info/heartmove/
Phone: 3368 2450.
Contact Bruce: 0408 740 543.
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Tuesday 1 August,
9 am - 10.30 am.
Information Session
followed by a tour of the College.
SETON COLLEGE, MT GRAVATT
EAST, a Catholic Co-educational
College, is now accepting enrolment
applications from students wishing to
attend the College in Year 7, 2018 and
2019 (maximum Year 7 enrolment is 60
students).

POSITIONS
VACANT—
ADMINISTRATION
ASSISTANTS
Applications are open for a position at
the Holy Spirit Seminary at Banyo. A
person with excellent administration
and secretarial skills is required for a
part time position of Administration
Assistant 2 days a week.
Applications are open for a position at
the Zillmere Catholic Parish. A
person with excellent administration
and secretarial skills is required for a
p a r t t i me p o s i t i o n o f p a r i s h
Administration Assistant for 24 hours a
week.
For additional information
please visit the Archdiocese of
Brisbane website https://
brisbanecatholic.org.au/ and to careers.

CATHOLIC LEADER
 Thousands step out on to the streets

of Brisbane’s CBD for the annual
Corpus Christi Procession
 Three pages of stories and photos
from Bishop Ken Howell’s episcopal
ordination
 English cardinal assures Muslim
leaders of prayer and support after
attack near London mosque
 Education funding battle heating up.

Upper Mt Gravatt Wishart Parish
12th SUNDAY IN ORD. TIME/A - 25 June 2017

♫ PROCESSIONAL: CHRIST BE OUR LIGHT
1. Longing for light, we wait in darkness. Longing for
truth, we turn to you. Make us your own, your holy
people, light for the world to see.
Refrain: Christ be our light! Shine in our hearts. Shine
through the darkness, Christ, be our light!
Shine in your church gathered today.
2. Longing for peace, our world is troubled. Longing for hope,
many despair. Your word alone has pow’r to save us. Make us
your living voice.
(Refrain)
5. Many the gifts, many the people, many the hearts that yearn to
belong. Let us be servants to one another, making your
kingdom come. (Ref.) © WOL Farrell, Bernadette OCP Lic. 1326E
FIRST READING: Jeremiah 20:10-13
RESP. PSALM: LORD, IN YOUR GREAT LOVE, ANSWER ME
Response: Lord in your great love, answer me.
1. It is for you I suffer taunts, that shame covers my face, that I
have become a stranger to my brothers, an alien to my own
mother’s sons. I burn with zeal for your house and taunts
against you fall on me.
(R)
2. This is my prayer to you, my prayer for your favour. In your
great love, answer me, O God with your help that never fails.
Lord, answer, for your love is kind; in your compassion, turn
towards me.
(R)
3. The poor when they see it will be glad, and God-seeking hearts
will revive; for the Lord listens to the needy; and does not spurn
his servants in their chains. Let the heavens and the earth give
him praise, the sea and all its living creatures. (R)
© Word of Life Int. Smith Colin WIL Lic 1326E

SECOND READING: Romans 5:12-15
♫ GOSPEL ACCLAM: Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia. The
Spirit of truth will bear witness to me, says the Lord, the Spirit of
truth will bear witness to me and you’ll be my witnesses . Alleluia,
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.
© WOL Int. Mason P WIL Lic. 1326E.
GOSPEL: Matthew 10:26-33
♫ COMMUNION: OUR SUPPER INVITATION
1. Take of my bread and eat, drink my new wine. Take of my
life and live, branch of my vine. Let me befriend you now;
eat, take your fill. Don't be afraid to dream; love has its will.
2. Take up your burden now, walk 'til you find just what the
journey means; walk while there's time. Food for the journey will
answer your need. Don't be afraid to walk; love, my love will lead.
3. Take of my bread and eat, drink my new wine. Be a sweet
nourishment to good friends of mine. Let me befriend you now;
eat, take your fill. Share with your people, that love has its will.
4. Take of my bread and eat, drink my new wine.
Take of my life and live, branch of my vine

MASS TIMES
26 June - 2 July 2017
St Bernard’s:
Tues.
9.15 am
Wed. No Charismatic Mass
Thurs. 7.00 am
Fri.
8.00 am
Sat.
6.15 pm
Sun.
7.00 am, 9.30 am, 6.15 pm
St Martin’s:
Fri.
9.30 am
Sunday 8.00 am
St Catherine’s:
Mon.
9.15 am
Wed.
7.00 am
Sat.
6.00 pm
Sun.
8.30 am

RECONCILIATION
St Bernard’s - Sat. 5.15 pm
St Catherine’s - Sat. 5.00 pm
 DENOTES CHANGE

THIS WEEK
Mon. 26 June 2017
HeartFIT: 11.30 am, Aspinall Centre.
Italian Group - No meeting this month.
SVDP Meeting - 5 pm, St C’s Community Centre.
Tues. 27 June 2017
Craft Group - 10 am, St B’s Community Ctre.
Wed. 28 June - St Irenaeus
Seniors Bus trip - Leaves St C’s 8.00 am.
SVdP Meeting - 5 pm, Aspinall Ctre, Room 1.
Beside Restful Waters - No meeting.
Thurs. 29 June - Sts Peter & Paul
Play Group - No meeting. School holidays.
Arcare Mass - 10 am, Eight Mile Plains.
Senior Social Group - Hoy and M/tea 10 am,
Aspinall Centre. Bring & buy.
Friday - 30 June
Play Group - No meeting. School holidays.
HeartFIT: - 10 am, Aspinall Centre.

♫ SONG OF PRAISE: WE REMEMBER
Refrain: We remember how you loved us to your death, and still we
celebrate, for you are with us here; And we believe that we
will see you when you come, in your glory, Lord, we
remember, we celebrate, we believe.
3. Christ, the Father’s great “Amen” to all the hopes and dreams of
ev’ry heart; Peace beyond all telling, and freedom from all fear; (R)
4. See the Face of Christ revealed in ev’ry person standing by your
side; Gift to one another, and temples of your love;
(Refrain)

Chorus: We are called to act with justice, we are
called to love tenderly, we are called to serve
one another, to walk humbly with God!
2. Come! Open your heart! Show your mercy to
all those in fear! We are called to be hope for
the hopeless so hatred and blindness will be no
more!
(Chorus)
3. Sing! Sing a new song! Sing of that great day
when all will be one! God will reign, and we'll
walk with each other as sisters and brothers
united in love. (Chorus)

♫ RECESSIONAL HYMN: WE ARE CALLED
1. Come! Live in the light! Shine with the joy and the love of the
Lord! We are called to be light for the kingdom, to live in the
freedom of the city of God!

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORD. TIME/A
READINGS: 2 Kings 4:8-11, 14-16; Romans
6:3-4, 8-11. GOSPEL: Matthew 10:37-42.

© Word of Life Int. Bates, Kevin WLO Licence 1326E

© Word of Life Int. Haugen, Marty GIA Lic 1326E
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© WOL Int. Haas, David GIA Licence 1326E

